GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH: COUNCIL MINUTES

January 28,
2016

IN ATTENDANCE:
*Pastor Paul Bulgerin
*Pastor Heidi Borkenhagen
*Ruth Schmidt
*Jim Mulholand
*Kerry Feutz

*Darlyne Holle
*Trudi Biefeld
*Lisa Bernd
*Sarah Ganaway
*Alissa Burgos

*Aimee Lempke
*John Walch
*Peg Lade
*Katie Eippert
*Laurie Gosselin

The meeting began at 7:20p.m. with President Darlyne Holle presiding.
Devotion: Darlyne Holle
 Approval of the December 2015 minutes

PASTOR PAUL'S REPORT:
Stewardship: It was good to end the year with a budget surplus.
My “best guess” estimate for our 2016 giving is $543,000. It was also good to see such a large increase in giving
for this year.
Worship Attendance: We had a detailed discussion of the worship numbers at the Adult Forum on January 17. I
summarized the points of this discussion at the annual meeting.
I think there are probably several factors in play here:






Parents of teens who are not coming to worship on a regular basis
People possibly staying away because of the construction project
Lots of regular worshipers who have been gone a lot of weekends
Issues with the counts taken by our ushers
Parents who send their children to Sunday School but who don’t worship

Our worship numbers have been better in January.
I continue to watch the ushers and the worship counts. I plan to conduct an usher training session this spring and
discuss how the ushers count attendance. We do have usher teams counting from the back of the church and
they’re missing children. I am taking my own count and have made some adjustments when I believe the ushers’
count is not accurate.
Four Sunday Series on Evangelism and Welcoming People: I plan to conduct this four part sermon and adult
forum series on Sundays, April 10, 17, 24 and May 1. I am going to use the program I helped create for the
Greater Milwaukee Synod. I feel this is a good time to do this as we prepare to start using our new building.
Heidi and I will develop plans to adapt this material for Grace.
You will hear a lot more about this in the coming weeks.
Church Play: We have a full cast for our March 6 play. I’m happy to have a number of new cast members this
year, including several children who haven’t been in our plays before.
High School Mission Trip: We currently have ten teens and four adults for the trip. I anticipate we should end
up with around twenty people total going to Sky Ranch from July 8-16.
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PASTOR HEIDI'S REPORT:
Welcome To New Members! Thank you Alissa, Peg, Kerry, & Katie (again!) for agreeing to serve on the council
at Grace. I am thankful that the Spirit moved you to be a leader in this family of God that is Grace!
Worship: It was a quick turn around from Christmas to Sunday morning this year! Thanks to all the musicians
and volunteers for their extra efforts. I enjoyed putting together a special Christmas hymn/reflection service, with
Dan Hagerman leading the Praise Team.
I baptized Joseph Elroy Becker this month, and I began pre-marital sessions for one of two weddings I have
scheduled for the summer.
HYPE Youth Group: We’ve just finished studying the book of Ruth. Now we’re moving on to David and
Bathsheeba, Stephen the Martyr, and Hagar/Ishmael. All topics chosen by the youth.
TNT: The Hot Chocolate Party and the Basketball Game were fun! I will be contacting the group in the next
month or so to make plans for our next events.
Women’s Retreat: I have chosen a date of Saturday, April 16. I decided to use the same materials I will be using
for the Lydia Circle Retreat, which will be April 30-May 1. That way I can prepare for both at once, and get more
use out of the materials. We can do the retreat in a day. I will see how construction is looking as the date gets
closer, and will investigate some alternative locations (probably asking another area church if they would lend us
some room) if we don’t have the space.
I’ll be publicizing the retreat starting in early March.
Donations to Advocates: I dropped the donations from the Baby Shower for Jesus off at Advocates. There
were lots of wonderful donations of diapers, wipes, jammies, and other things. Thanks to all who gave and who
organized! It is wonderful to be a part of such a caring congregation.
Sabbatical Sharing: I will be sharing some of what I did and learned on sabbatical with my colleagues at the
February meeting.

AIM RITH'S REPORT:
Thank You: Many thanks to Mara, Melanie and Scott for your years of service on Council. It has been a joy to
be on council with you. Mara, I’ll especially miss your inspirational prayers. You are all a gift to Grace.
Welcome: A big welcome to Kerry, Alissa, and Peg and thanks to you for your willingness to serve. These are
exciting times and I look forward to having a few months together with you on council.
Katie Eippert: Thank you and welcome back to a super Christian Ed. Chairperson.
Confirmation: I will be leaving Friday with Pastor Paul for the 9th grade weekend retreat. This is always a very
special weekend. I have so many wonderful memories of times at Pine Lake Camp. Thanks to Katie Eippert who
will fill in for me with the 4th – 6th grade Sunday School students on Sunday.
Other Educational Topics: See Katie’s Christian Education Report.
Retirement: Please let me know if you didn’t receive a copy of my official retirement announcement. It’s been
suggested that I write an article every month, until retirement, sharing some of my special memories at Grace, so

I’ll be doing that.
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DIRECTOR OF INVOLVEMENT:
Construction: I continue to go to bi-weekly construction meetings & also I am attending building committee
meetings. Lots of changes are going on at Grace now. Steel is going up, fire protection is being installed, and
Fellowship Hall is being prepared for the new kitchen addition. Every day it is a new adventure at Grace! I am
enjoying having the opportunity to be a part of this new adventure.
E-Giving: I have updated the 2016 e-giving. We have added a few more people to the list. I have also had
some people inquire about it after it was mentioned at the annual meeting.
Annual Report: The beginning part of the month I prepared the annual report. I also closed the 2015 Parochial
Report.
Time & Talents: I still have a few time & talents booklets coming in.
Women’s Book Study: My women’s book study is going strong. We will be joining the Tuesday evening group
in February & March due to Lenten evening services.
Statements: End of the year statements are going out this week.

FELLOWSHIP:
Lenten Meals: Currently working on Lenten Meals. I have one that needs to be filled on Feb 17th, I would be
willing to organize and lead -with the help of all of you donating food and time. I know in the past, a pasta bake
with salad and bread has worked well.
Would Council be willing to host Weds, Feb 17th? Per guidelines/ law/ appropriateness...Could our donations go
to Staff Raise's/ bonus's or Grow in Grace?
Additional discussion:
-Council will sponsor the Lenten meal on 2/17. Donations will go to the Grow in Grace Furniture fund.
-The special Sunday, Feb 7th, in honor of all those who are involved in helping us have such meaningful worship
service was discussed. Cake will be served.

PROPERTY:
Work continues on the remodel/addition with structural steel set in the south end of the building along with stud
wall being set. Sprinkler plumbing along the west end of the building is close to complete and working toward
worship.
The exterior brick has been removed on the west outside wall for the kitchen. Structural steel should be in place
soon.
The design committee showed the rest of the building committee the color and material selections for a number of
new areas with the remodel/addition. They look awesome and I believe the congregation will be pleased with their
efforts.
Our two new furnaces were installed the first week of January for worship and the air conditioning condensers will
be installed at a later date.
Additional discussion:
-Attempts are being made to get the women’s bathrooms thoroughly cleaned and painted.

CHRISTIAN CARE: No report
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:
HYPE--High School Youth Group:
 We only had 2 people signed up for Rock Climbing so we did not go
 Pastor Paul and adults going to Big Sky Ranch are organizing the Chili Lunch
 Youth Room will be usable until March 2nd (at this point…obviously with construction, dates may change).
When room is no longer available, HYPE will meet at the Eipperts.
 There will not be a Palm Sunday Brunch this year
Sunday School:
 “graffiti wall” in gathering space will continue to be used for various topics. Teachers can also post
projects, etc on the wall. Share away!
KFC/JYG:
 KFC doing amazing with Cindy and Mari! Activity once a month. 7 kids at last activity (ate food and played
games that were around at the time of Jesus)
Confirmation:
 9th grade retreat at Pine Lake coming up over Jan 30th weekend
 VBS
 Received starter pack. Looks exciting!
Next Meeting:
 We will discuss guidelines for chaperones, permission slips, etc
 Ruth will bring our current guidelines that we have in place
 Erica will bring Girl Scout guidelines to review as well

WORSHIP: No report
OUTREACH:
St. Bens: Six volunteers helped serve the meal at St. Ben’s in January. The count for that “cold” night was 310
with apprx 10 kids. The count was lower on this night due to the cold weather. Mike, the “floor supervisor”,
stated that families generally do not come to the meal sites when the weather is cold. They will scrape together
what they can so they don’t have to take the families out in the bitter cold.
Six bags of groceries were also given to St. Ben’s that night from the One Can Plan.
APC: I have gotten something set up with APC regarding the new Meal Site and the 8th grade confirmation project
with them. The congregation will provide the meal and the 8th grade kids will serve the meal on April 23rd. Our
Lenten Meal is scheduled for March 9th with the donations going to APC. APC has been invited and accepted to
attend this Lenten service.
Events: Attached is the tentative 2016 Outreach Calendar. I am trying not to duplicate projects with other
activities within the church as not to burn out our gracious members.
Family Promise Update: Mari is working along with Alex Pieper to create an online volunteer sign- up sheet to
facilitate more efficient communication between Grace and Living Hope (our support church).
A Family Promise Meeting has been set up for Feb 8th for both Grace and Living Hope to go over what worked
and any changes that need to be made for the next FP week.
Mari has looked over the building design and has asked that the designated closet door be change to a more
convenient hall entry and that has been revised. There are some more issues, but she will wait until the building
is closer to be completed as it is more about procedures and building usage.
Mari and Kim Beloin will attend a Volunteer do-coordinator’s meeting on Feb. 4th to hear what other churches
experienced during their week.
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FINANCIAL REPORT:
A couple items to note are as follows (much of this you already know):
1.
Our offerings through December closed up very close to the targets. We were $33,876.00 behind at the
end of November, but finished the year only $4099.00 behind.
2.
As you know, we had a budget surplus, $3260.00 was applied to eliminate our negative ‘book cash’
value, and the remainder of $532 was applied to contingency, bringing the total contingency amount up
to $3,484.00.
3.
We spent $3,192.00 in Groth Design charges in November – all for ‘construction administration fees’.
4.
Other payments in November that are related to the construction project included: $565.00 to Dacco for
trailer rental, $2698.60 to Key Engineering Group for Asbestos Abatement, $194.00 to 5 Corners
Storage for usage of the Storage unit where we put all the furniture, etc. to hold until the building is
done, $4596.95 to WeEnergies for electric service installation, and $19,745.29 to Fein Brothers as a
50% down-payment for kitchen equipment. All of these charges were paid from the building fund.
5.
We made another interest payment on the Mission Investment Fund building loan - $253.99. This
appears in the monthly report as the ‘Building Fund Interest Payments’ line, and also as a new line in the
summary of the ‘Capital Fund Drive’ at the end of the report, labeled ‘Building Fund (MIF loan) – Interest
paid’. The outstanding principal balance is $79,750.02 as of the end of December – that appears in the
annual report for the first time. I believe that we will not actually be paying anything against the principal
until the construction is complete and we know the total amount of the loan – paying just interest
payments until then.
6.
The charge to cover some of the roof repair work not related to the construction project came through as
was paid. That charge was $6,140.00 and was paid out of 2015 funds.
*See appendix B for Grace Lutheran Church Ministry Plan 2015
*See appendix C for Grounds & Maintenance expenses for 2015
Additional discussion:
- The importance of getting more members on E-Giving and/or promote more consistent giving.

VPT:
Janet Sladky is once again leading the Vision Planning Team. She will be meeting with Personnel on February
4th to finalize the new job descriptions for the Youth Education and Youth Ministries positions.
VPT will also begin holding regular meetings again in February.
*See appendix d for Graces combined monthly attendance YTD
Additional discussion:
-Overall budget and how to handle the payroll implications of hiring a new choir director. Interviews for the
position will start soon and discussions on what can be budgeted for will take place.
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BUSINESS OLD: None
BUSINESS NEW:
The dates for the upcoming council meetings were discussed.
 Thursday, January 28th
 Saturday, February 27th - Council Mini-Retreat 8:30 - 1:00
 Thursday, March 17th*
 Thursday, April 28th
 Thursday, May 26th
 Thursday, June 23rd
 Thursday, July 28th
 Thursday, August 25th
 Thursday, September 22nd
 Thursday, October 27th
 Thursday, November 17th*
 Thursday, December 15th*
*Meetings will be held on the 3rd Thursday to avoid holiday conflicts.
The Church Council mini retreat is scheduled to be in February

NEWS/NOTES/SHARING:
June 12th will be Ruth’s retirement party.

CLOSING PRAYER: Pastor Paul
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Grace Combined Service Attendence YTD
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